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THE TRUE CAUSE~ OF AND THE FAL E EXCU ES 
FOR THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

To review the origin of the war that is already nearing the 
end of its second year, and to weigh the apologies that have been -
offered for a policy which a majority in the country has ratified, 
may seem at first sight to be labour wasted. But the e questions 
are, after all, germane to the practical issue before us. Our 
views on the settlement must to some extent depend on our views 
about the diplomacy which preceded the war. If the war was 
just and inevitable, then undoubtedly the Boers are entitled to 
much less consideration than we ought to grant them if we come 
to the conclusion that the main burden of respon ibility for this 
deplorable conflict rests upon the authors of the J ame ·on Raid. 
At present we are not fightin« to bring about reforms, nor even 
to break the armed power of the Tran vaal, but to beat the Boer 
to their knees, till, in fact, they are forced to accept whatever 
terms we impose. That i a hard fate to inflict upon a whole 
people. ·whatever Mr. Kruger's faults may have been-and they 
were many- we must not for"'et that the men now at the head 
of the fighting Boers were in no way responsible for his foolish 
and reactionary attitude. Geneml Botha has always been a. 
progre · ive, and Christian De Wet bitterly oppo eel the war. If 
they are irreconcilable to-day, the fault lies with our Government, 
which sanctioned the policy of farm-burning, and determined to 
insist on unconditional surrender. ~Io t of u had hoped that 
those Liberals who came to the conclu ion that the war was 
neces ary and justifiable would by now haYe been with us in 
insisting that terms should, even a,t the eleventh hour, be offered 
to the Boers which there is some chance of their accepting
again. t the grain it may be-as a condition of peace. 

One can hardly believe that a Liberal like ~lr. Asquith 
will tolerate a policy of fighting to the bitter end, unle s 
it is first made clear that terms haYe been offered which 
the Boers might without dishonour accept. The views of 
men likP ::\lr. Asquith and Sir Edwat·d Grey deserve a 
candid and cli pas ·ionate consideration. Liberals should 
differ a'l men who hope to be reunited at no distant day 



-reunited to work out a programme as far-reaching in its 
influence on the general welfare of the nation as any programme 
of reform which has preceded it. At the same time it is not 
perhaps unfair to sugge t that both Mr. Asquith and Sir Edward 
Grey are very naturally biassed by their long-standing and 
intimate friendship with Lord Milner. He has been a chief 
actor in all this tragic drama, and that fact alone must make it 
difficult for his friends to maintain a really impartial attitude. 
This personal factor, however, should only encourage our hope 
that these differences between Liberals will be merely temporary. 
They are largely accidental, and flow from no fundamental 
divergence about political principles. If indeed there are a few 
who will find in this critical time an opportunity for changing 
their political creed, some few who, the moment they feel their 
feet planted on the social platform, set to work to kick down 
every 6ne of the ladders by which they climbed there, we shall 
not be alarmed. They will not be the first in history or the last 
to play this little game, and we may pass them by in silence. 

But for unworthy in inuations which have been made, it 
should be unnecessary to add that, if some of the methods 
involved in the Government's policy stand condemned in public 
opinion, no reflection whatever is thereby cast upon our soldiers. 
Very much the reverse; for they have helped to mitigate the 
severity of that policy, and letters which have appeared in the 
Press go to show that our men have carried out the work of 
farm-burning with disgust and reluctance. As for the "refugee" 
camps, the Boer women are only suffering from the same neglect 
which made our own military hospitals a scandal and a disgrace. 
As :Mr. Rowntree has told us, our private soldiers have often 
stinted themse1ves to relieve the hunger of our women captives. 
That will redound to their lasting credit, out it does not 
exculpate the system or lessen the Government's responsibility 
for it. 

I have no claim to write, nor will I pretend for one moment 
to write, from the standpoint of the "unco' guid" ; but if there is 
one maxim which more than any other goes to the root of all 
Liberalism, it is John Locke' oft-quoted aphorism, " That the 
end of Government i the good of mankind." Will our outh 
African policy quare with this f 

I'ULLEB K. OWLEDGL 

We are, after all, in a better position to day to debate the 
question whether the war was justifiable than we were in October, 
1 99. We were then engaged in a dispute of long tanding with 
the Boers. On some count.'! we had, as all parties agreed, a fairly 
strong case. It is a ludicrous fiction to say that the Outlanders, 
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Qn whose behalf we intervened, were oppressed in the ordinary 
sense of the word. It is doubtful whether many of them really 
want d the franchise which became the bone of contention. But 
certainly :Mr. Kruger's administration wa a Tory Government 
{)f a decidedly reactionary type. The sy;jtem of indirect taxation 
was primitive, and the Executive had pr·obably in some of it 
branches succumbed to the bribes of the corrupt [(Old magnates. 
The real trouble, howe1·er, was the perpetual friction between 
the two races, fomented by a Pre.·~ own d by the great capitali 't , 
and by a variety of political lea"ues, whose avowed object was 
to bring all this irritation to a decisive issue. Thi~ was unque:
tionably an ugly situation, which called for a remedy. About 
that we are all agre d. But i~ the war any real remedy or the 
best remedy for such a ca~e 1 The que:>tion at is-ue ill (1) whether 
the war which we have been waging i;; likely to bring any 
improvement about, and (2) whether it has not in itself er at€d 
evils which no conceivahle political gain can ever outweigh. 
\Vhen Sir Alfred Milner called for "extt"eme mf'a. ures, ., when 
Ur. Chamberlain made violent speeches that could only lead to 
war, when our Government called out the re'erve, and 
announced that it was preparing an ultimatUJU, it wa acting on 
a theon· which events have falsified. It calculated that the war 
would be short, cheap and gloriou:>. The official estimate of it~ 
co 't during the autmnn session of h 99 was ten millions. \Ve 
began by sending first 20,000, then ::35,000 troop. to the front. 
Their Commander-in-Chief announced that he would eat his 
Christmas dinner in Pretoria. Finally, it was said that the 
Boers would welcome a change of ilag, that they would re ·pect 
us for beating them, that a conclu!-!ive demonstration of our 
power wa:> all that was needed to reconcile the two races and 
inaugurate an era of happiness and peace. Tow, if all these 
calculations had been accurate, the war would have been not a 
whit more just, indeed, but tertainly it would not have e&u, d 
uch frighful mi. chief. We can now clear our minds of the e 

miscalculations. Let u~ ask ourselve whether we should hal"e 
gone to war in October l 99, had we then posse'sed the know
ledge which we have gained by August, 1901. 

WHAT SUALL WE GAIN 1 

In the fir t place, what shall we gain 7 The goldfields 1 The 
roldfields belong to a small group of cosmopolita~ financiet·s, for 

t},e most part German and French Jews. They m deed reckoned 
that the war would add two and a-half millions to their yearly 
profits. That would not have Lenefited u . The territory ! 
We shall be lucky if "e escape running the ten-itory at a dead 
loss. ir DaYid Burbour has now made his official report on the 
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finances of the Republics. In the Free State he anticipates a 
more or less constant deficit. Any small surplus from the 
Trans,'aal will be more than swallowed up by the cost of General 
Baden-Powell's Con tabulary, which, it is estimated, will reach 
£ 2,500,000 per annum. Add to this the cost of the large 
garrison which we shall have to keep in South Africa to coerce 
the Dutch. "\Ve have had to increase our Army, and over and 
above all this, we have still to pay off the cost of the war-at least 
£ 150,000,000. Clearly there is not much pro pect of gain here. 
From the financial point of view it is very bad busine s. But 
will the political situation be better 1 "\Ve complained that Mr. 
Kruger's franchise was too narrow. Mr. Chamberlain's proposal 
is to govern the Republics as Crown Colonies. There will be no 
representative institutions at all. There will be no juries. The 
magistrate· will be removable at the will of Lord 1Iilner. That 
is the present programme, and this state of things will last, says 
Lord 'alisbury, ''for years or it may be for generations." The 
Transvaal, it was said, wa~ an "oligarchy." "\Ye are :;etting up 
an autocracy in its place, under the very man whom the 
Dutch lea ·t re. pect and most dislike. The Free tate was by 
general admission a model commonwealth. \Ve have swept 
away its whole fabric of liberty a.nd progrE'ss. There is little 
pro~pect of gain here. \Vill the mass of the Outlanders be 
better off! Already they are complaining bitterly that the new 
British bureaucracy in the Transvaal has been captured by the 
capitali.ts. Almost every office has so far been given to men 
who are or were in the pay of the great financial hou.·es. 

1.'HE TWO RACES. 

And finally how will the relation of the two races stand~ 
The Colonial English are not more charitable or more kindly 
because of the life-and-death struggle that ha:; been wag(•d. The 
Dutch do not respect u~; because we may eventually succeed in 
beating to their knees the 15,000 farmers still in arms against us. 
They will not love us for attempting to enforce "unconditional 
surrender" and rob them of "every. bred of their independence." 
The Dutch, after all, are men of like pa ·sion~ with ourflelveR. 
They are apt to re ent an injury, and to cherish the memory of a 
wrong. And what memory will they retain of this war when it 
doe· come to an end l 'ome of them have perhaps received 
kindne ·~ 'S from indi>idual officers and ·oldier:;-for our soldiers 
have b en more merciful than our politician!<, more generous than 
our new:spapers. But this cannot alter t.he things that have 
been done in our name. \Ve have devastated with fire and 
swore! two countri s that once were prosperou~ and happv. 
As the recent return of farm-burning :;hows, whole di~tricts 
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have been "laid wa te." We have blown up their mills, 
destroyed their farm implements, swept up their ·heep and their 
cattle, and burned their crop . Those whom we captured we 
have kept in dismal confinement in the hotte t stations of the 
Tropics-Bombay, C~ylon, St. Helena. \Vhen they return, they 
will find that their homes have been ruined and their hou ehold 
goods have vanished, while their cattle, their chief wealth, have 
been confiscated whenever the owner (after September 1900) 
was still on commando. Ruin will stare them in the face. Old 
men will have to begin life anew, and young men who had 
prospects will find themselves paupers in a beggared land. But 
wor·st of all are those Concentration Camp.·. \Vhen we burned 
the farm' and "denuded" the country, we al:o "concentt·ated ., 
the women and children in prison camps. The facts about the. e 
have been described for us bv ?IIi!!s Hobhouse and :\Ir. Rowntree. 
I will recall a few of them. · For some months the women whose 
husbands or sons were still fi.ghtina against us were kept on half 
rations. We held them all close prisoners of war within 
barbed wire fences, while >;entries with fixed bayonets mounted 
guard. It often happened that mothers Heparated from their 
little children ttttempted to e.·cape. The,v were recaptured and 
punished. For the children ·we provided-perhap, we could 
provide-no suitable food. Young babies had to make shift 
with bully beef and mealies. The water provided was fre
quently a mere solution of typhoid germ:;. In the summer 
delica-te women sickened in the heat of an o\-er-crowded tent. 
In the winter mother expecting their confinement lay on the 
wet ground without so much as a mattre · . New-born babies 
saw the world under thin canvas, through which the rain . oaked 
and poured. The re ult has been a mortality which the 
mediawal plague could hardly have rivalled. The children have 
died like flies on the first frosty day in autumn. In our towns 
at home the death-rate per thousand per annum average: 22. In 
the Johannesburg Camp it wa., during )lay, -135. In the 
Bloemfontein Camp it was 383. These figures are more eloquen 
than any description. This i. the t.'lle-a tale of woe-the Boer 
prisoners will hear when they return from Ceylon and Bombay. 
Fathers willleam that the war has killed their children, brothers 
will miss their sister·, husband· vow to avenge their wives. A 
burnt farm and a dead child are not the best foundation on 
which to build an era of peace and reconciliation. It has been 
sa.id that the tiny bowl of man's ha.ppines i · easily broken. If 
that is true in tiro of peace, what of war, when the whole 
fabr·ic of a nation'. hope.' and well-being com · crashing to 
the ground 1 \V ar at the be-t is bad ; at the wor 't-and 
amongst the worst phase of the war is the attempt not merely 
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to beat a Governmea.t, but to hack out ~ fibres of u.tionality 
from the heart of the people-a.t the worst it is hell upon earlh. 

e are told, of coarse, that war is war, and misery an in
evitable COIUI8Cluenoe. If so, all the more reason for not 
embarking on. it till every altel'Dative has been exhausted. 

AB IT BCBIIS.UlY ! 
e are constantly told that the war was just and necesa.ry. 

That is the question we aet out to consider as a preliminary to 
the aeoond, and now still more important, question ahead of ua
wbich it is the Government' duty to anawer-namely, what 
terms we are prepared to o«er iD. order to make peace. 

OD the tint question Liberals are not all of one mind ; but 
tbat · in the past. On the second e undoubtedly ought to 
cloae up our rankL But there are other subsidiary questions iD. 
betweeu, on which the party ahouJd alao be united to a man. 
Even if the war bad been inevitable, was it necessary that our 
lll8Jl ahould be put on wet ground at Bloemfontem in crowded 
teD: au1fering from typhoid, without milk, without medicinea, 
without nuraee t as not this evidence of the utter mismanage
ment and lack of forethought which has Cbaracteriaed. the 
conduct of the ar from the commencement t .Again, was it 
neceeaa.ry to put the wivee of f~PtiD.g Burghers during conftn&. 
:ment iD. our cam on half rations-one of thoae point& on which 

• "th baa tpobn aa atronPy aa anyone on the Liberal 
Bidet U it lleclBIIII'J to l'8faae tbe 'W'QQI8Il permiaaion to join 
their frieDda ia ·0ape Colony 1 u the failure to provide D111'1611 

and :ma.ttle8ae8 and' suitable food for the children necessary 1 To 
all these questions there is the best possible and r006t conclusive 
anawer. For Mr. Brodrick has no promised to alter the system. 
in all theee particul&ra. If that decision had been tak · 
mouths ago, the greater part of this miaery might ha 'be!lla 
&Toided. 

~ after all, the real eource of all • agravated auWeriq 
hu been- t Sarel an · · tence on unconditionAl 
8QI'l"eelder. • Red en n:3.er ould have oft'ered. tenna to the 
Boen twelve montba ago Lord. Kitcbeoer would have gta.Dted 
tban repNIIIDtative penuoent in priL The eoldiera have 
alwaya been more generous tball the politician& It is the 
Govemment which hU prolouged the war, and the Government 
1t'bich dictated • policy ·hich liaa carried eo man horrors ia ita 
train. ifl is indeed a &rim and gb.utly ~~ teU tile 
DOOr omen in tbele C1UJ1118 that tbey can escape """7~ tzooblee 
&-they will tell their hubuda to 111U'l'8Dder. AJl this talk of 
~tioD&l surrender by the Boen · (to •Y no more) aa 
ia•(ditio it ia sheer nonsense to wet;end that the Liberal 
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party, or any responsible man in it, advocates surrender to the 
Boers. \Vhat we say is that as annexation and the incorporation 
of the two Hepublics in the Empire have been adopted a the 
country's policy, then, having regard as much to the future as 
to the present, and to dictates of expediency as to tho e of 
justice and humanity, we ought at least to build a bridae over 
which the Boers as brave men may climb down without 
di honour. 

This question of tet·ms I shall allude to presently. I have 
now clealt with others, and among them I have touched in out
line on the consequences of thi war to the Orange River Colony 
and the Transvaal as well as to ours lves. What has it done 
for u~? It has brought us no military glory. \Ve have lo t 
thou. ands upon thou ·mds of the flower of our manhood. Our 
finances are embarras ed. \Ve have dama<red our name and 
weakened our influence for good tht·ou"hout the ci·vilised world. 
This war has inaugurated an era of repression and coercion in 
South Africa. It has taught the Dutch-a formida.ble race with 
a long memory-to hate us with a per, onal and an individual 
hatred. Tt has loaded innocent women and young children with 
degradation, wretchedness and pitiful phy ical suffering. 

If these are the con ·equences of the war, surely some very 
stern necessity, some very plain and inexorable logic of facts, is 
needed to justify it. The onus of proof rest with those who, if 
they did not sigh for war (and only too many did), at lea t took 
no precaution to avoid it ; above all with those whose provocative 
speeches and (liplomacy invited it. 

Nor will it be sufficient to refer to the loyalty of the colonies, 
the patriotism of our own people, the courarte and chivalry of our 
soldiers, and the stamina of the race of which this war has given 
proof. \Vho doubted them 1 As )fr. Carnegie in eJiect ob erved 
(in his memorable a.rticle in the " ~ineteenth Century "), no 
limits can be placed to the patriotism, loyalty, and invincible 
courage which will be , hown by Briti h people if ever the Empire 
is imperilled. We did not need an evil and di. astrou · war to 
prove this. 
· Then what are the reasons given for this policy l I will 

endeavour to summarise anu examine them a· fairly and dispas
siom1tely as may be po::;sible for a mere party man. It ~hould be 
po:. ible even for him to discu · with ·ome impartiality a que tion, 
the national and imperial importance of which so completely 
outwt>ighs any temporary effect it may have on the interests of 
any party, Whig or Tory. . 

1Iay I say a word to Liberal iriends who do not agree ':lth 
me about thi.' war 1 Howewr we may differ on the conclu tOns 
drawn from th m, we shall a"r un the impot·tance of rtettinrt at 

~ &18(1 
~ o_... 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
oJ 
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man cannot be a thoroughly sound Imperiali. t unle · · he approves 
the Government's policy in 'outh Africa. The hi.torical fact I 
have just quoted may help them to get rid of that illusion. 
Everyon admit that same fact now, but, unfortunately-. we are 
rather ~tpt to be wi~;e after the event in the ·e ea ·es. ,Jingoes in 
the eighteenth century accu ·ed our wi e.-t and mo. ·t fat·-sighted 
statesmen of encouraging the enemy, and tt·ied to .title cli cussion 
jmJt as they are trying to do now. Only recently a fresh cry was 
raised in the Pre : in London that the Liberal Party -or ·ome 
recent demonstratiom; of the more extreme section of it-were 
responsible for the Boers' demand for independen e. The fact 
that the message from Botha was sent, not in June, but a· far 
back as February 2 th, has cut the gt·ouud from under tho ·e who 
would fain start this cry afresh. 

Does anyone suppose that if the Liberals in this country 
were silenced to-morrow, it would have any appreciable effect on 
the Boers in the field? As likely M not, it micrht help to make 
them one degree more de:perate. Because it must not be 
forgotten that, as we have in so many in ·tances destroyed the 
family ties, the born · and the :take in the country of the 
burghers, they are now desperate men. It may be replied that, 
as they are bent on fighting "for their own independence," the 
chance of a settlem ut is hopeles ' . Are we not rather beating 
about the bush over this w01·d "independence "1 Canada calls 
her. elf practically independent, and i · nevertbel sa thoroughly 
and deeply loyal member of the Empire. From the very com
mencement of tb war the Boe1" haYe in,.isted upon maintaining 
their independence. Yet Botha did not hesitate to discus· term· 
when Lord Kitchener made it lluite ·lear, as a preliminary, that 
incorpomtion in the Empire \Yas a si,~e qw1 non tu any . ettle
ment. ·what seems plain enough is that if any ·ettlement is to 
b made, we , hR.ll need to guarantee the Boer -not in the dim 
and di~tant future, but in c.ome . pe ·ified time-a full mea ure of 
their own self-government under the Engli ·h flag. 

It is by no mea.ns certain that if one of our finest diplomat."> 
and state~mcn, a man like Lord Dufferin, who would not be dis
trusted by the Dutch and the Boers, were empowered to offer 
ju ·t and reasonable terms, they would be refused. ~Vter all, the 
Boers know what the terrible alternative of "fi"'hting to a finish " 
means to th m. One .'ometime wonders if the Tory papers, like 
the Dn,ily ilfail, that so vehemently ad>ocate it, consider also 
what it will mean to us, and the desperate things which de::;perate 
men will do before "the finish" comes. If one points out to 
Con.·ervative.- that th Boers may-prefer to <>o on fighting to the 
death rather than ace pt unconditional surrender, as often as not 
one i~ told in reply that the more we exterminate them the 
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better. To say nothing more, it is just as well to remember that 
the greater part of the Transvaal will either have to be populated 
by Dutch farmers or remain a famine-stricken desert. Settle and 
cultivate it English farmers will not-we know that from the 
best authorities on the Bpot. Surely, therefore, terms in place of 
force should be the final remedy and means of terminating 
the war. 

I have already attempted to de. cribe in rough outline what 
the war means, on the one hand, for those who pay for and 
critici.·e it at home ; on the other, for those who suffer it on the 
pot. It will not· improve the political conditions of South 

Africa. It hal:l burdened our finances. It ha cost us tens of 
thou~;ands of lives. It has involved our own oldiet·s in our mis
manarred hospitals, and the Boer familie. in the mi managed 
camps, in a degree of misery that beggars description. It has 
been one Ion"' disaster for both races; it will remain in history a 
mere record of uncompensated suffering. This is now more and 
more widely recognised, and opinion ha chan,.,ed since the days 
when o;o many people at home wished for war, and so many 
in South Africa laid themselves out to provoke it, while Downing-
treet went lightly into the contest, as though to avoid it were· 

not worth an effort. So recently as la..-,t October Mr. Chamberlain 
boasted that if he were its author, it would be "a feather in his. 
cap." Even he would not say that to-day. A month before it 
began 'ir Alfred Milner telegraphed that British outh Africa 
was prepared for "extreme mea.-ure ·." The Pr ident of the 
outh African League, the "loyalist " oraanisation, even boasted 

in a public speech at Capetown, that his body might "claim the 
credit of bringing the war about." For month· before it came 
the En,.,lish papers in outh Africa. advoca.ted war as the only 
remedy. The Times, when negotiations began to take a fatal 
turn, actually congratulated it ·elf upon our narrow e.·cape from 
peace. The Saturday Review, I remember, took the same line, 
and no doubt if they were looked up, we should find a great 
number of Conservative papers ~;aying much the . ·ame. All tlus 
i forgotten to-dny. Even thick-and-thin ~upporters of the 
Government'::; policy prefer to throw th re::;ponsibility for the 
diRastrous ~tru<mle on the Boer~. \.V ell, 

WHO DID BEG IX IT 1 
In n sense no doubt the Boer · are largely to blame. In the 

first place, if ::\Ir. Kruuer had been more tactful and less 
suspicious, he mi"ht have managed the co::;mopolitan crowd on 
the Rand with greater success. Probably men like J oubert and 
LouiR Botha would have done better. In the second place, he 
took the fatal tep of declaring war. But ven that impossible 
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ultimatum, which silenced the peace party in this country, doe 
not make the Transvaal the real aggressor ; if, that is, we con
sider the course of events that immediately preceded the war. 
The first thing to observe is that the popular notion, that we had 
the choice between fighting or "knuckling under to Kruger," is 
an entire mistake· because he had, in fact, yielded-as Ir. 
Chamberlain confessed-" nine-tenth " of our d mand . About 
the other tenth there was a misunderstanding, and the negotia
tions came to a standstill ; and here it was that, a Mr. M01·ley 
told the country at the time, Mr. Chamberlain made matters o 
much worse by raising his terms during the negotiationt;. Having 
set out by demanding the franchi e, when this wa on the point 
of settlement, he proceeded to drag in other mattel'!l. That was 
bad. Further negotiations followed, until on 'eptember 22nd 
Mr. Chamberlain announced that our Government would "for
mulate its own propo al for a final ttlement." The proposals 
were actually formulated by the Cabinet. What they were we 
do not know, but clearly this dispatch which was promi ·ed (but 
never sent) was of the nature of an ultimatum. Why wa · it 
not ·ent 1 Because our military preparations were incomplete. 
The Boers were kept waitincr for almo t three weeks in i"norance 
of our proposal~;. But troop. were hurried out to the Cape and 
drafted from India to Natal. Our forces, which had been con
centrated in Ladysmith, were moved n rth on eptember 25th 
to Dundee close to the TransYaal frontier. It wa · this mat·ch 
which, a · the 'J'imes has admitted, in a letter from its special 
correspondent (published ovember 1 th), induced Mr. Kruger 
to think about i!l uing an ultimatum. But eYen after thi clear 
hint )fr. Kruger hesitated. He clearly did not wish to declare 
war without seeing what our final proposals really were. On 
October 2nd the Boer Government telegraphed to inquire whether 
the despatch promised on 'eptember 22nd was not yet ready. 
Everything hung upon this momentou document. The days 
went past and till it wa delayed, and ·till our military prepara
tions continued. \\'"hat inference could the Boer · arriw at, when 
1\fr. Chamberlain merely telegraphed a curt reply to the effect 
that his depatch was not yet ready 1 On the following day 
anothPr Rtep was taken which till further bowed fr. Chamber
lain's hand. A emi-official announcement was published on 
October 3rd in all our papers to the effect that Parliament would 
be sun1moned on October 17th. It wa generally a umed that 
tlu;, extraordinary )je 'sion wa · a prelude to the calling out of the 
Reserves, the voting of military supplies, and an eventual 
declaration of war. Meantime Pre ident tevn wa eagerly 
oft ring his mediation, and the learler of th€' Afrikander Bond, 
:Mr. Jan Hofmeyr, strained every nerve to ·ave the ituation 
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even at the eleventh hour. A final provocation rendered theil· 
efforts futile. On October 7th our Government issued a procla
mation definitely calling out the Reserves, and summoning the 
dreaded meeting of Parliament. Then-and not till then-the 
catastrophe happened. Two days later (October 9th) the Boers 
issued their ultimatwn. It was a fatal ~;tep, a foolish step-but 
what could we expect1 \Ve had convinced the Boerl:l that we 
intended war. Were they to wait inactive while we chose our 
own time for the conflict 1 Were they quietly to sit still while 
we assembled our troops at their doors? The wonder rather is 
that they delayed until we had fetched our regiments from India. 
It was our Government which really made the first appeal to 
arm by its menacing movements in atal. As Bacon has 
said, "There is no question but a just fear of an imminent 
danger, though there be no blow given, is a lawful cause 
of war." 

THE NEGO'l'IA1'IONS. 

But the war, it is constantly said, is due to the fact that 
President Kruger would not give way to our just demands. Our 
demand was, from the time of the Bloemfontein Conference 
onwards, that the way should be smoothed for tho ·e Outlander· 
who wi:hed to divest them.'elves of their Briti h citizenship, to 
do ·o by becoming burghers after having re'ided in the Transvaal 
for five years And Mr. Kruger did give way-not very willingly 
perhap , but still, gradually and not very slowly, he did give way. 
Our demands were formulated in May. By July he had offered 
a seven years' retrospective franchi e free irom condition.;. By 
August he had gone l:ltill further. On August 22nd he offered 
the five years' retrospective franchise for which we had asked; 
eight new seats in the Volksraad for the Outlander~, giving the 
Rand ten member. in a Chamber of thirty-six (more than we 
had demanded) : equal rights in the election. of the President; 
and as to details he welcomed friendly sugge tions. His con
ditions in making these conces ion were-1st, that the present 
intervention should not constitute a precedent for future inter
ference in the internal affairs of the Republic; 2nd, that con
troversy regarding the ~-Juzerainty hould be tacitly dropp d ; 
3rd, that arbitration, from which foreigners were to be 
excluded, hould be recognised in future disputes. Surely the e 
were rea onable terms. The propo als were what we had 
demanded. The conditions were not novel. We had just come 
from the Hague Conference, after pledging ourselves to arbitrate 
with China, Servia, Turkey, and other nations. \Vhy :hould we 
refuse to arbitrate in future with a civilised power like the 
Tran vaal, especially a the pt·oposed Court wa. to exclude 
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foreigners 1 As to non-interference, we had pledged ourseh-es 
to this in the Convention of 1 81 and 1 l 4. 

The. tipulation about suzerainty wa. the ~;tumblinrr-block; 
but as we possessed the reality, why fight for the name, especi
ally as we abandoned our claim to it in l ' '4 7 As Lord 'alisbury 
said ( Octobet 17th, 1899) in the House of Lords, '' In order to 
get that hateful word out of hi~ Convention, he (1\Ir. Kruger) 
made considerable territorial am! other sacrifices." As recently 
as December 31st, 1 95, )It-. Chamberlain himself, in a de~pa.tch 
to the Chartered Company, referred to the Transvaal as a 
''foreign State with which her l\Iajesty is at peace and in treaty 
relations." It wa. not until 1897 that he revived our claim to -
the suzerainty. The question is really a legal one, a question 
susceptible of documenta.ry proof, and it i perhaps worth while 
to quote the opinion of Sit· Edward Clarke-as we all know, a 
great lawyer and a staunch Conservative--on the matter. He 
said: "For any British l\finister, since lR ±, to a ert that this 
country had a suzerainty over the Transvaal, was not only a 
statement made in defiance of fact, but also a breach of national 
faith." (October 19th, l 99. Jfonse of Commons.) 

THE REAL CO~ PIRACY. 

·why, then, did not fr. Kruger's offer of 22nd August put 
an end to the dispute? He gave us all we professed to want, 
and in return asked only for a confirmation of the status which 
we had granted in 1884 to the Transvaal by a Convention which 
made it a Sovet·eign State, subject only to our right to Yeto it 
treaties with foreign Powers. What an. wer did l\lr. Chamberlain 
give 7 Immediately on receiving this despatch (26th August) he 
stood on the front steps of his ''ilia at Highbury, and made the 
most violent . peech he had yet delivered. He complained that 
Mr. Kruget· "procrastinated in his replie. ," "dt·ibbled out reforms 
like water from a 8queezed ponge," and "accompanied hi. offers 
with conditions which he knew t{) be impossible." He then 
announced that the "sands were runnincr down in the glass," and 
concluded by tht·eatenincr that if J\Ir. Kruger did not yield very 
quickly, we ·hould not be content "with what we had already 
offered." The e amiable phrase· were telegraphed out to Pre_t~ria. 
Wl1at impression could they po sibly produce upon the ·uspiClOU 
old President, who had once before seen his Republic annexed by 
an Engli h High Commis ioner 1 That speech meant that Mr. 
Chamberlain would threaten and bully, that he would not hear 
of compromise, that there could b~ no give-and-take, that there 
was no finality in our demands, that it was usele s for the Boers 
to make conce·sion8. The de ·patch which followe~ the peech 
was more carefully wol'ded, but it was utterly amb1guou . ~1r. 
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Chamberlain says he meant it as a "partial acceptance." ~Ir. 
Kruger took it as a refusal. No doubt he interpreted the obscure 
wording of the despatch by the plain language of the speech. 
At all events, Mr. Chamberlain refused Mr. Kruger's conditions. 
That was the last real attempt at negotiation. Two weeks later 
Mr. Chamberlain announced that we were preparing an 
ultimatum-an ultimatum which was delayed by the backward
ness of our military preparations. 

No! the real question at is:;ue was not the grievance · of the 
Outlanders, nor the five years' franchise. The " Loyalist " party 
in South Africa was determined to overthrow the Republic. On 
the 29th August, 1899, the Johanne burg L eader, a paper 
founded to foment this agitation by "l\Iessrs. Beit and Eckstein, 
wrote in its leading article, under the very eyes of the Pretoria 
Government : "The abolition of the Republic is not the end 
which we anticipated and hoped for; yet we fully recognise the 
necessity for the step in view of the hopeless attitude of this 
Government." That was what Mr. Rhodes wa~ really dri"ing at. 
As in 1895, at the time of the Jameson Raid, so in 1899, the 
capitalists and their dupe had determined to ma,ke an end of the 
independence of the Transvaal. No concessions would have 
availed, and the Boers at last made up their mind to face the 
facts. Sir Alfred :M:ilner had heartily entered into the spirit of 
thi · little game. He has admitted it frankly. At a farewell 
banquet at Cape Town on :May 7th, 1901, he said : " Flinching 
from no sacrifice, and turning a deaf ear to people whose 
endeavour was ever tending to confuse and smother the one 
cardinal point in a mass of side i ue , the British people had 
gone straight upon the way on which they had set out from. the 
fir t, to make an end of the busine. ·s, once and for all : to make 
South Africa one country under one flag, and with one system of 
law and government." That, then, is the blunt truth <tt la. t. 
The franchise was a mere ":;ide issue," the "cardinal point," the 
real aim of the " loyalist" policy, was to de. troy the Republics 
for ever. And yet we pretend that the Transvaal wa8 the 
aggressor! 

THE CULPABLE llURRY. 

Looking back over the cour e of these negotiation , it is indeed 
impossible to resist the impression that l\Ir. Chamberlain went to 
work hastily, angrily and hotly. H is clear enough now that 
misunder tanding after misunderstanding helped to wreck them, 
when a little patience and tact would have smoothed thE'm over. 
We know from the letters of Messrs. Fischer and Merriman, and 
Chief Ju tice de Villiers, that the Dutch of Cape Colony and 
the Free State were all the while urging Mr. Kruger to show a 
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tractable disposition. But ir Alfred :Jiilner made no attempt 
to u~e their good offices. He was throu<rhout on the wor t terms 
with his own Cabinet; he suppre:;sed their memorial ag_ainst 
war, while h.e quoted and emphasised the violent leadinrr articles 
in the paper·s controlled by l\1r. Rhodes and hi financial 
associtttes. Of 1\lr. Chamberlain's negociations Sir Edward Grey 
has said they were " not diplomacy at all." urely that 
admi:>:>ion carrie;; with it a ·evere condelllllation. If the 
J amesuu J~aiders had been puni ·bed a - they de ·etTed, if the 
Colonial Office had cared to cleaL· itself from the -u ·piciun of 
complicity in that criminal adventure, if the negotiations had 
been carried out with temper and tact, who can say that the war 
would have come about~ There was no need for hate. The 
Outlanders were mttking money unmole. ted when th necrotia
tions began. Life and property were pedectly . afe. They could 
well have waited another three or ;;i..x: ur even t"·elve month for 
their votes. That wa~ th view which we all took when the 
question was first ra.i-<ed in the Rpring of Hl99. On 1Tarch :!Oth, 
in the House of Commons, }\fr. Clutmberlain him. elf ridiculed 
the incitements of ir Elli» A·hmE>ad Bartlett, and laughingly 
inquired whether that hot-headed patriot "expected us to go to 
war with the TransvaaL" He reviewed all the stock grieYance
-the Edgar ea e, the dynamite monopoly, the demand fur the 
franchise, the general uur • t-and ~·et hi- conclusion wa that 
interference would b neither "dignified" nor "expedient,"' and 
he wound up with the announcement that he "did not intend to 
take any very ~trong action." Hi.· own pat·ty took the same 
view. The 'l'imes, for exampl , said next morninrr: "Int rference 
is inadvisable ::;uch a policy would not carry public 
opinion in this country with it . . . The Boer:> must be 
allowed lltill to go their own way. Time is not on their side." 
If interference wall iue.·pedient in :\larch, what made war 
necessary in October? If time wa!> on our side in the prin"', 
what compelled us to force the pace in the autumn? The au.·wer 
is that the clique of financiers who controlled the outh African 
Pres had resolved on war. They obtain d the ear of the High 
Commissioner ; it wa in their name that he called for " extreme 
measures." 'ix months of heated telecrrams, Yiolent ::;peeches 
and manufactured outra~re ~erved to mislead opinion in this 
country, and stirred up the black cauldron of hatred and misery 
in outh Africa. 

I have dealt with two of the main excu e. for thi' war, 
namely, the argument (1) that _becau:e l\Ir. Kruger .i-·:s~ed the 
ultimatum which began it, he mu ·t bear the responstb1lity, and 
(2) that he refused to meet us half way by granting rea onable 
reform:. I have attempted to :show (l) that the Boer ultimatum 
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was preceded on our side by provocation to which it W&ll a 
natural, though a fooli h, reply, and (2) that the Boer Govern
ment did in point of fact offer to yield what we had demanded. 
It was, I have argued, the needless ha.'lte and the reckless 
diplomacy, or lack of diplomacy, of the Colonial Secretary, 
working on the fears and suspicion of the Boors, which brought 
the war about. But an opponent of the war who reasons on 
these line from the date and the Blue Books is always met by 
another set of excuses. "There wa.'!," we are told, "a great Boer 
conspiracy to drive the British into the sea. The Dutch had 
been arming for years, and were only waiting for a favourable 
opportunity to expel us from South Africa. This is, therefore, 
a war to repel aggression, to defend the Empire and repair 
the mistakes of Mr. Gladstone, who restored to the Transvaal 
after the battle of Ma.juba an independence which it has only 
abused." This argument sank into the mind of the country 
during the days when every week brought news of some fresh 
disaster to our arms tormberg, Magersfontein, Colenso. It 
flattered our vanity to believe that the Boers were a formidable 
military power. We, for the moment, overlooked the fact that 
they were never able to put more than 50,000 untrained men 
into the field against our force of 250,000, and that if their guns 
were of the latest pattern (while our own were more or le 
obsolete), that only went to how how recent their armaments 
were. But alarm i an emotion that is fatal to logic and 
destructive to a nation' sense of humour. We fell a victim to 
this grotesque myth of a plot in which two little pastoral commu
nities were leagued against the greatest Empire in the world, 

. l;> f.~-~ .... 
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or less after ~lajuba, then it might be fair to argue that the 
Boers, not ~ati.'ifierl "ith ~lr. Gladston~>'s act of ju~tice, were 
determined to assert themselves at our expense, and wre.·t South 
Africa from us. But thi~ question of d(tte' is linked to another 
cnwi11l event in 'outh African history-the Jame.·on H.aid of 
1893-G. The Boers had learned that a con>;piracy existed 
between the golu industry in their mid.t, the diamond intere.-t 
at Kimberley, and the Charterer! Company in Rhodesia, with 
Mr. Rhode~, a Privy Councillor and the Premier of the Cape, at 
itR head, to rob them of their independence. The exploits of the 
miders were applauded in Capetown anrl London, and ~ung hy 
the Poet Laureate. ;\lr. Rhodes was whitewashed in the Hou:e 
of CommoiL'l by the Colonial 'ecretary, and to this day th Boer: 
-and not the Boers alone-believe that )lr. Chamberlain him
;;elf wa: implicated in this guilty bu.·ine>; ·. That suspicion i: 
not confined to the Tmn~vaal, to the Continent, or even tD some 
of his political opponent. in thi~ country ; for even <t U nion.ist 
writer ~ike Dr. Conan Doyle hints at the . ame thing. When 
they saw that thp Imperial authorities cared ncithet· to puni~h 
Mr. HhndeH, nor to clear them;;elve · o£ auy shaJow of complicity, 
what conclu ion could the Boer" pos. ibly reach? They knew 
that all the wealth and the power of British :::louth Afric<t was 
against them, and that powerful intcn;t.o.; in England wci" linkcll 
with tho e of the , 'outh .. A.frican nlll"nates. They had, therefore, 
every reason to fear a renewal of the Haid on 11 "target· and more 
menacing scale. The open partisan.·hip of , ir Alfred :.\Iilner 
with the Hhode ·ian pmty at the Cape after l 97 only iucrca~ed 
their fears, and ::\Ir. Chamberlain's ba. eles reas:>ertion of the 
claim to 11 suzerainty over the Transvaal, which we had dropped 
in the Convention of 1 8.J., must h;tvc redoubled thrir suspicions. 
If under the. e circum. tance they armed, the obvious pre~ump
tion would be that they armed to d fend the independence which 
1\fr. Hhocle and his party had threatened. 

THE DATES. 

And this presumption is confirm d beyond question by the 
date of these armaments, which can be fixed. It i: true that 
the Daily 1lfail declared that the Boers have been arming for 
" nearly ei<Thteen years to ou.·t England from outh Africa." 
But the f<tcts are against it. In the fir.·t place we haYe befo~e 
u~ the yea,rly militat·y budget of the Transvaal. In 1 '93_ 1t 
spent only £19,340 on armaments: in l 94, owing to a natt:-e 
war, the figure reached £2 , 15 '. In 1 '95, the year of the Ratd, 
it stood at £87,308. In 1 96 it - leapt at one bound to a clear 
half milliou, and remained at that relatively high figure, or even 
exceeded it, in sub,;ectuent years. But we are not left to the 
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evidence of the Boers themselves. A few months before the Raid 
Major Robert White was sent by the Chartered Company to 
Pretoria to take stock of the situation. His inventory of the 
few obsolete guns which the Boers then po · essed will be found in 
the Blue Books (Cape Report on the Jameson Raid, p. 169), as 
also his conclusion: "None of the guns I saw were fit for much 
work." More recently Dr. Jameson himself declared at Kim
berley in a public speech, that at the time he made his Raid, the 
armaments of the Boers were "beneath contempt." He actually 
proposed to rush the Pretoria arsenal, which was guarded, he 
tell u ·, by no more than three men and a "broken-down 
corru()'ated iron fence." We know, moreover, exactly when and 
why the arming began. Captain Younghusband, a very com
petent authority, visited Pretoria early in l 96. He states in 
his book, "South Africa of To-day" (pp. 1-±l-3) that "the Boers 
had very nearly been caught napping at the beginning of the 
year." They were then, however, ordering guns and rifles in 
great numbers, engaging European artillet7men, and constructing 
formidable forts near Pretoria. "One attempt,'' he remark , 
"had been made to take their country from them; they were 
thot·oughly convinced that the attempt would be renewed at some 
future date ; so the Boers were determined to be on their guard 
the second time." Further comment on this point is unn ces>sary. 
Ii the primary aim of the Boers had been to conquer the Cape, 
they woukl not have spent vast sums in fortifying Pretoria. 
Fort~; are for defence. 

Finally, all this evidence has been ratified in an official 
British publication. ome time before the war General Sir John 
Ardagh, the chief of the Intelligence Department of the \Var 
Office, prepared a very careful report on the military resources 
of the two Republic~, portion::; of which have since found theit· 
way into print. It contains full particulars about the <runs 
which the Boers had bought in Europe, and shows conclusively 
that every piece had been pur·chased since the date of the 
.J ameson Raid. Before the Raid, says the report, the Tran ·vaal 
had no more than 13,500 Martini rifles. Its va•:t store of Mauser 
magazine rifles had all been purchased since, while the artillery 
force, which then only numbered one hunc..lred men, was at once 
increased to four hundred with large reserves. Is it necessary to 
labour this point further ? The armaments of the Trau ·mal were 
purchased after the Raid, and were de~igned for defewe ; and 
this is so obvious that to argue it any more seems like flogging a 
dead hor e. I£ I pursue the subject, it is because this alleged 
conspiracy of the Dutch and Boers has been more sedulously 
·pread about, and done more duty among the constituencies, than 
any of the other after-thoughts and plausible fictions which have 
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helped to salve consciences and delude the public. The art of 
what in trade circles is sometimes called "gulling the public," 
and the corresponding art in politic of playing to the gallery, is 
very well understood in Birmingham. The cue given by the 
astute and unscrupulous wire-puller who rules the roo t there has 
been taken readily enough by the rest of hi party in the 
country, to an extent and in a manner which, as a Con ·ervative 
remarked to me the other day, " ha done more than anything 
else in our time to vulgari ·e the tone of political life in England.,. 
The methods I allude to con~ist in appeals not to reason, or any 
sense of fairness and EngliHh chivalry, but to ignorance, popular 
prejudice, a.nrl panic. 

THE CAPE DUTCH AND 'l'UE COXSPIRACY. 

And so it i: further said in upport of this theory -unle . we 
should rather call it a wild canard--of a gigantic con.·piracy, 
that the Cape Dutch were in b~'l.llpathy with the Boer:, and in 
some obscure way in league with them. It is not ea y to treat 
such a suggestion with patience. It i true that the Cape Dutch 
regard this war as unju ·t and unnecessary. They have, in 
addition, a natural and proper ::~ympathy with their kin ·men. 
But the best proof of their loyalty is the fact that during two 
invasions of the Cape, though thev have seen their constitution 
set aside, though they profoundiy rlistrust 'ir Alfred ::\Iilner, 
though they believe the Republics to he in the right, they have 
not ris n. Th Afrikander Bond, which has been described as a 
disloyal body, has done its utmo.·t to urge its members t<J remem
ber their obligation» a· British subjects, and the few hundred 
Dutchmen who have joined the enemy have done so largely under 
compul:;ion, and arrainst the advice of their political leader~. 
Yet it i::~ hardly doubtful that, had the Dutch risen in any larrre 
numbers after the reverse of Bt{)rmb rg, :.\Iagersfonwin, and 
Colenso, our armies would evervwhere have been forced tu 
retreat to the coru;t, or to . hut themselve, up in town.· and endure 
a siege. The story that the Transvaal had ~;ecretly anned the 
Dutch in the Cape and in ~atal is clearly shown to be false, and 
the Bond has prov d its loyalty. In fact, I beliew the only 
evidence against it i, a series uf article written twenty year, 
ago by a Dutch pastor named Du Toit. He did indeed preach a 
racial conflict, and dreamed of an eventual union of 'outh .Airica 
under the Dutch flag. But his programme was di owned by the 
Bond as soon as it wa · formulated. He himself wa. expelled 
from the Dutch party, and i. now a prominent adherent of ::\1r. 
Rhodes. If it is nece.·Hary to give any further proof.· of the 
loyalty of the Cape Dutch, on need only r fer to the eulogy 
which ir Alft'ed :\lilner himself penned in an official de ·patch 
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so recently as August 23rd, 1897, after the Jubilee celebrations. 
Even the racial bitternes::; caused by the Raid had not, he then 
wrote, " affected the loyalty of any portion of the population to 
Her )lajesty the Queen." :;\lr. Jan Hofmeyr, the leader of the 
Afrikander Bond, was the warmest advocate in all the Empire of 
Lnperial Federation. In 1 98, with a Bond Mini:try in power, 
the Dutch Cabinet carried without a dissentient vote the proposal 
to pay an annual tribute of £30,000 to the Tmperial "avy. o 
other Colony has ever done that. Surely, then, it is clear that 
the ·e people, so devoted to the Queen and the Empire, so mindful 
of their duty under unparalleled proYOCcttion~, were not privy 
to any anti-British con~>piracy. It i true that Sir Alfred l\lilner 
became unpopular, true that l\Ir. Ch::tm berlain wa. distrusted, true 
that the Raid had sown discord between the two races all over 
South Africa. But these things do not constitute disloyalty. 

THE CONSPIRATORS AT WORK. 

But perhaps the most effective bit of evidence that can be 
found regarding this theory of a Pan-Africander conspiracy i. 
supplied by a private diary accidentally captured during the war. 
It beloncred to Mr. Van Kretschmar, a Hollander, whQ was the 
managing director of the Netherlands Railway Company, which 
rendered the Transvaal :;uch great services during the war. 
~Ir. V an Kretschmar, though a frank and honest man, was 
clearly a bit o£ a Jingo. He seems to have come to the con
clusion that war wa;; inevitable very early in the summer of 
1 99, and his diar'Y (published in the Blue Book of the Con
cessions Inquiry) record, his impatience, and satirises the easy
going hesitations of Mr. Kruger and General J oubert. On 
July 21 t he writes regarding the British preparations for war 
which were even then going busily forward in .r atal :-

"It has surprised me that the Tran .-aal Government 
has up to the present paid so little attention to the prepara
tion . . " 

His alarm took him to General J oubert, 'vi.th whom he had a 
formal consultation. He record;; his impression of Joubert's 
prepureclness thus :-

"He had absolutely no plan of defence. He 
lamented the unpleasantness of carrying on a war, and said 
that 'the Transvaal wa. not prepared for it.'" 

Yet General J oubert was the Commander-in-Chief of the Trans
vaal. I£ there had been a great conspiracy to drive the British 
into the sea, surely he must have known of it, surely he must 
hcwe thought out ome way of effecting the design? So fat' from 
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this, he had not even a plan of attack. ~ay, he had not even a 
plan of defence. \Ve have been told that the Tran~vaal counterl 
on the aid of the Cape Dutch, and had ect·etly ·upplied them 
with rifles. \V ell, l\lr. V an Kretschmar, a· hi. friend, as a crood 
Hollander, Jingo, aml chief of th railway on which . o much 
would depend in ca~e of war, knew nothing of it. Here is what 
General Joubert said to him on this ·uhject in July:-

"The Transvaal had not taken sufficient care of the 
ft·iendship with the Cape Colony. No assi.·tance could be 
expected from their ~ide because the Boers in the Cape 
Colony w re not armed. All that was to be done now wa · 
to try and avoid war." 

Thio;, let us remember, i.; a contemporary record in a private 
-diary, a diary which conta-in the frankest con£ ssion: of l\Ir. 
Van Kretschmar'll own breaches of neutrality in the cour e of 
the war. But the cliarv contains other recol'ds of no les. intere~t. 
In July ,J oubert . till thought war could he avoided. On August 
16th he told V an Kt·etschmar that he had come to the conclu
·ion that "England want8 war.·· .~: ~ evertheless a Jay later he 
still refused to begin to mobilllie the Boer commandos. On 
August 19th, however, l\lr. Kruget· seems to haYe taken alarm. 
A meeting of the Cabinet was summoned, and )fr. Van 
Kretschmar, as the chief of the railway. was called in tu giw 
his advice. Here he was at last in ·ide the inner ring of the 
-conspirators. Yet still there was no talk of an aggre siw war, 
no scheme for ousting the British from outh Africa. The 
business on hand is thus recorded:-

"The President ru ked me what I intended to do if the 
English should attempt to enter the country by rail." 

The fact wa.<>, as 1\fr. V an Kret~chmar explains at length, that 
Mr. Krucrer had been tht·own into consternation by the news 
that the British had got an armoured train in Xatal. .\.ncl 
these were the astute and daring men whom we charge, fOt',;ooth, 
with plotting against the British Empire ~ If they arme~, 
it was only because they believed that we meant to take then· 
country. If in the end they them elves declarefl wat·, it was 
because they were convinced that we were about to repeat thP 
.J ameson Raid on a lat·ger ea! e. \Vet·e they altogether wrong ? 

)lR. GLADSTONE' El'TLE:llE~T OF 18 1. 
When driven from every other po ·ition, apologists of the war 

invariably fly to l 1, and blame- )lr. Gladstone for givin« .hack 
their independenc to the Boen;. It would, perhaps, be pe~·tment 
to the issue to inquire whether )fr. Di raeli had any nrrht to 
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take away their independence in 1877. But without going too 
much into ancient history, does anyone uppose we should have 
heard a syllable about this settlement of 1881 in after years; 
that it would have been complained of any more than the 
independence of the Orange Free State but for one thing-the 
discovery of gold in 18861 That introduced new conditions and 
new problems by no means insoluble, but not to be solved either 
by J ameson Raids or the "new diplomacy." As the Outlander 
population in the Transvaal increased, reforms in the Govern
ment became nece. ary, and, as we have seen, were on the point 
of being conceded, even in spite of Mr. Chamberlain's overbear
ing and exasperatina methods. 

Tory as he no doubt is from temperament and experience, 
Mr. Kruger could not resist the united pressure of England, 
Cape Colony, the Free State, the wealthy, powerful and numerous 
Outlanders, and the Progressives in his own Parliament. Roughly 
speaking, there were, I think, eight Progressives against sixteen 
Torie. in the Raad. One third of the Transvaal legislature 
backed us up; so did the Free State, so did Dutch influence in 
Cape Colony-a long a people believed we were bent on reforms. 
The revulsion of feeling and the loss of Dutch sympathy and 
support came when they saw that what .financiers, backed up by 
our Jingoes, wanted was, not reforms, but the country itself. 

True, every legitimate reform would not have been caHied at 
once. Well, what then 1 "What about our noble selves 1 Have 
we been 1-lO very expeditious in our reforms 1 1Ir. Herbert 
'pencer may well remind us of the time it has taken to carry 

some of our own great measures. 

CORRUP'l'ION NO EXCU E FOR THE WAR. 

And he gives us another timely reminder of the corruption 
that exi ·ted in our own Government-the mother of Parliaments 
-up to less than a century ago. This is worth noting by those 
who hint-and it is one of the minor excuses reaularly trotted 
out by our Conservative fr·iends-that we were justified in going 
to war because there was used in Pretoria a good deal of that 
palm oil which circulates so freely in the commercial life 
of England, and in the commercial and political life of Europe 
and America alike. Are we going to war with the American 
Union because leading citizens of Chicago, as has been stated, 
have escaped by bribery as much as '' per cent. of the rates 
ju. tly due by them 1 Bribery and corruption are bad; but if 
politici11.n · in Pretot·ia needed squaring as they are squared in 
Paris or Washington, infinitely better to get reforms that way 
than to plunae the country into the horrors of war and famine. 
A man who ·ee: his house and workshop burnt to the ground, 
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and is left starving in the streets, does not thank you for offering 
him an up-to-date sy. tern for heating and cooking which. aves 
some waste and perquisites. But we need to comider another 
alternative; for we have had ir Alfred l\Iilner's as urance that, 
instead of insisting on particular reforms, it would have been 
better to let the Outlanders, or those who would avail themselves 
of the chance, have the franchise and so work out their own 
salvation. Does anyone doubt they would have done it, with the 
Rand far ahead of the Boers in wealth and population, backed 
up by the influence of those other Imperial and outh African 
force to which I have just alluded 1 

FEDERATION. 

And then we come to federation. I· it not probable that the 
, ame influences and forces and, in the long run, common inter'el t' 
would have brought this about? Not in Kruger's day; but the 
late Pre. ident is an old man of eventy-six. I£ thi. is prophecy, 
it is nevertheless the opinion of some of the best judges on the 
spot, who ridicule the notion, founded on the remarks of a few 
hot-heads, that the Boers would ever have been ,·o insane as t<> 
launch themselves in a hopeles and ruinou!> attack upon the 
Empire, when the first to re~ist them would have been the Dutch 
of Cape Colony and the Free tates. We are apt to forcret how 
the Free tate stood by us a'l recently a<; the "Drift· " question. 
The allianc between them and the Transvaal formed at the time 
of the Haid was not offen. iYe but defen ·ive. The future doe 
not admit of proof or demon tration; but are we ju tified in 
courting a, war on mere hazy appr·ehension ! If so, we had better 
at once tackle Hu ia or ·ome other country nearer our size. But , 
the pmpo. ition carries with it it own refuta.tion, and I have 
already devoted more than enoucrh space to what i said about a 
Pan-Afrikander conspiracy, now that another of tho e after· 
thought also alluded to, by which we seek to ju tify the war
the wrongs of the Outlander-ha broken down. We all know 
to-day what a hollow farce thi · cry was-like the "Women and 
Children" cry manufactured by the .ame people and for the sai?e 
purpo ·e, which preceded it at the time of the J ameson Rard. 
Suffering Outlander·! The capitali. t. were coinin" money, and 
th Corni<>h miners earnincr £1 a day, enjoyed a pro·perity for 
which, alas ! they now igh in vain, and will have no chance of 
regaininn· when the war i~ over. 

INTEREST' OF LABOUR. 

Becau e, apart from certain qnestion of railway rat and 
dynamite, the main object of the financiers who have been at 
the bottom of this ·trucr,.,.le is t<> sub.titute cheap labour by 

• 
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black and Kaffirs for well-paid labour by Europeam. Thi>; is 
not urmise, for they have plainly told u~ so. A nice object 
truly for which to sacrifice all these live~, sMldle our~elves with a 
mountain of debt and permanl'ntl_y increase the weight of taxa
tion. To do evil that good may come is a doctrine at which the 
Anglo-"'axon has always flattered himself he looks a~kance; but 
even that doubtful object cannot be argued on behalf of any 
;.;ingle section of the combatant;; on either .~ide by way of 
~xtenuating this war. 

CASE FOR 'l'HE WAR NON-PROVEN. 

And now I think we have considered all the excuses that 
serve to explain away the simple facts of the ca~e in tlouth Afr-ica. 
~lost attention has been devoted to the Pan-Africander con
spiracy because so much electioneering capital has been made 
out of it, and to the diplomacy, because the original respon ·ibility 
turns so much upon it. To say the very lea.st, the case for the 
war on these grounds is-in the old cotch phra~e-" Non 
proven." This is a heavy charge at all times, and grows heavier 
as the sciences are dragged in to make the in. truments of de
struction more and more deadly. And . o those who have to 
make the best of a bad situation do so very largely by vilifying 
their critics. Well, if we have erred, it is in good company. 
Tories are fond in these matters of sneering at the les ·er 
luminaries on the Liberal side. I notice they fight shy, though, 
of the names of some of our greatest living Engli.·hmen opposed 
to them, men like l\1r. Bryce, l\Ir. 1\Iorley, Mr. Herbert pencer, 
pre-eminent in their knowledcre of history, of politics and of 
science, whose great abilities and achievments have i:lecured them 
a world-wide reputation. Such men as these have xercised 
enormous influence, and it i · not diminished when an in ·olent 
politicaJ parvenu call~,; them traitors or pro-Boers. On the 
contrary, we ~hall be inclined to retort that he is the traitor and 
the worst enP.my this country has had in all this <~hocking fiasco. 

uch tu quoqnes are not edifying, and it is better to give 
Englishmen credit for good intentions all round. But as for the 
insults levelled at Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman and others of our 
leaders, it is as well to remember that in the last areat crisis of 
this kind, the American war of independence, they called Burke 
and Fox and Chatham "traitors," "Friends of the Americans," 
"Enemies to the King," " Enemies of England" and "EmiSI:laries 
of the enemy." Are they any the worse for it now? Are there 
any names in the great roll of English tatesmen which occupy a 
higher niche in the Temple of Fame? But what about the Tories 
who threw mud at them, and the Tory policy of that day? Where 
do they stand now 1 

• 
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TERMS. 

'o much for the past. One word, before conclusion, on the 
vexed question of terms. It is arctued every day in the week in 
the Conservative Pre s that terms are out of the question 
because the Boers imist on independence. Do they ! What 
about Sir Redver Buller's overtures-knocked on the head when 
he was told the only terms we could listen to were unconclitional 
surrender 7 ·what about Lord Kiteheuer's till more recent 
proposals 1 They are best ·ummari~ed by ir H. Camphell
Bannerman in his speech at Pontypridd, full of thE' common 
sense and sound judgment which have characterised our l<>a~er's 
utterances on the war. I give the following verbatim from hi· 
speech in reference to the negotiations between Lord Kitchener 
and Botha:-

" The military guard was to be replaced by Crown 
Colony administration, con ·isting of an executive, with an 
elective assembly to advise the admini ·tration, to be followed 
by a period of representatiV"e government. He (Botha) 
would have liked representative go,ernment at once, but 
seemed satisfied with the conditions that the representative 
government was to be put off for a period, and in the mean
time there was to be government by an Executi,-e, achi~ed 
by an Elective Assembly. This was the proposal of the 
Colonial Secretary-that there should be a nominated 
official element in place of thi: elected a sembly in the fir. t 
stage of the government, and for representative govemment 
a representatiYe element to be substituted, thu. iutt·oducing 
an additional probationary period. 1'he ptivilege of self
government was to be conceded ultimately. ' Ultimately' 
must be read by Lord Sali ·bury's words, that it would pro
bably not take place for years, or even for generation . 
Therefore, in place of Lord Kitchener·' frank gift of a 
ho. ·tage to the principle of . ·elf-·~overnment, there w~ a 
grudging, tardy, conclitional promise of a privilege. .'\~hich 
wa the method of the tatesman here 1 The . oldtet·· · ·, or 
that of the 1ini ter who de ·cri bed Lord Kitchener's idea;; 
as prepo terous 1 " 

\Veil, it is fot· our state ·men and diplomatist, (if we ha Ye any 
left) to •ettle nice points in arranging term.-. What ~trikes plain 
men is the all-important fact that Botha was fully prepared to 
negotiate, even though Lord Kitchcnel"s first condition wa~ .tl~at 
the Boer :>hould yield to the ine,·itable and accept the Bnttsh 
fla". That ·ounds little to us perhavs, but it is ~ grea~ deal to 
them, and would be to Englishmen if we tood m tbetr shoe . 
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But a certain familiar maxim which says "Put your. elf in his 
place." and a much older precept, " Do unto others as .P' would 
they should do unto you," are much out of fa. hion ju~t now in 
fa-;hionable circles. 

The party of force, sheer una.dulterated force, the party who 
believe that might i<> right, or if not, may be made so by a little 
manipulation, have done and at·e (loing a great deal to make it 
diffi ·ult for the Boers to accept our common citizenship. Yet it 
is probable enourrh that even now, given the right nwu anrl the 
right means, a ·ettlement might be achieved ; and I for on!.' do 
not belil've that the majority of respon ible hou!>eholder · and 
decent Engli:hmen prefer to go on fur another <>ix, tweln' or 
eighteen month in this desperate endeavour to beat a small 
nation to its knee~, piling up the agony a!lrl adding to the 
legacies nf hate and fury, which will mean prolongerl r pression 
and co tly government when all i · over. "\Ve are tohl the 
Btitish people -v.ill never listen to "unconditional HUITendet'." 
No they will not; but the remal'k does not help us to get 
"any forrarder," for the simple reason that the demand for 
unconditional surrender has been just the other way. In the 
American war, the analogy which has been shown >iv:idly in :\h. 
)lethuen' valuable little book, the ~<ame demand for uncon
ditional surrender wa. made by the Toriel> of that day. Burke 
called it " impious , then. It -i~ a. impious now, and only helps 
to make still wor:;e a policy which, from it.· sordid inception, and 
from the days when the Boers wE're prodded into extremities
and the powers tlmt be thanked Heaven for their e cape from 
peace-has been one of those blunder:; which are worse than 
crime:;. It is a primary object of Liberalism to les ·en the rna»s 
of misery and suffering in thE' world. "\Ve cannot pretend to 
render practicable every impracticable scheme for improving 
humanity off the face of the globe, but we can and oucrht to 
protest against any policy which adrls so gratuitously and so 
tertibly to the wret<:hedness and despair of an unfortunate 
people. 

I have already referred to and quoted from a recently
published bvok, ::\Ir. ~Iethuen's "Peace or \Yar," which I veuture 
to call the best shillin~:,rsworth publi ... hed for many a dny. In 
bri ,; compa ·s it cive: us a. statement of all the essential facts 
relating and leading up to the 8outh African imbroglio, which is 
as masterly as (except only in smne critieism» of military ques
tion~, which mir~ht have been left out) it is unan..,wen'd and 
unanswerable. 

One of the mo ·t valuable chapters in thi book i;; entitled 
"Government without Con. ent." It i: from this I am about to 
quote to show the future burden of debt and taxation we have 
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piled up, and are still piling up for our elv -. ~Ir. )fethuen 
show that the expenditure of the two RPpublic · wa , at it 
highe~t. about£4,000,000, but under the more efficient ancl more 
co·tly rule which we ~hall inaugurate at the conclu ion of the 
war, thi» ficrure will probably stand at .£6.000,000-and that u· 
without nutkin" by any mean· an extmYa«ant estimate. 

Then, when vhe .·ubmissiun uf the Boet· i · enforet.'U, and the 
war com ' to an end, th re will be the t'.·pen. ' of th mounted 
poliee, :t force of 10,000 men, at a ·alary of -"200 a year p r man, 
which, with the additional eo ·t of e ·tra allowances, ration., 
horse~ and equipment for the rank and file. and al!owincr for the 
high cost of all the n ce.-sat·ies of life out there, will amount, he 
calculatt s, to at lca .. -;t another £2 a wpek per man. The eo. t oi 
this police force, thct·efore, in pay and ke •p, i put at £300,000 
p r annum. Then, of course, it will, :1.! h ·ay , be m•c' :·try for 
some year" to maintain a lartie force of ·ay, at lea.:·t, !,000 men 
in the cotHtuered tenitorie ·, the eo -t of which he wmks out at 
£5,000,000 per annum. Thi · "i\·e · us a total l'. penditure of 
£14,000.000. 

That thex·e is goo<l reason for not calculating on th Tr.uu va.al 
and Oran~e Hiver Colony raising more than a fourth of thi 
amount will be gather ·d from the f: et that, previou · to the war, 
the re\'Cnuc of the two couutries wa · about £4-,000,000. Of thi.· 
the Tram;vaal Gowrnment rt>ceiwd £2:i0,000 p r ::IHHU!ll from 
the mine· . In the following calculation that amoun is double I. 
There <U'P a good many people who would not cry th ir· eye· out if, 
in the nPar future, this contl'ibution fnnn th mine were tr bled 
or quadruplecl; but, as }!r . .;\Iethuen point out, .:\Ir .• J. H. Hobiu 0n 
and other mineown t'. have dut·incr the In t few month· vehementlv 
protested against the placing of any heavier burdens on the mine~, 
and the intluence ancl tlH' power of the mineowners and the nee s
sity of thril' co-operation with the En"li h GuYernmcnt will force 
u · to yield to theil' wishe.-, ancl to ·par tht> mines any l urden much 
heavi(•r than they bore under the Tr n. \·aal Governm nnt. In 
l 9 thP aggregate amount of di\idend · paid by the o-old mines 
was under £5,000,000, and makin." every allowance for 
an increa ·ed output of .!.(old and lighter burden·, it will be 
impos ·ibl<' for the En<rlish Governm >nt t 1 rai. from thP gold 
mines much mo1·e than £500,000 a y ·u·. In , ddition to the 
sourcf'.' of revenue given aboYe, thPre remain a f ''I' "cone .-·ion ' 
or mining right·, which, havin" b:!en th pr pPrty of th 
Transvanl Hepublic, will pas. into the lu ud.- of its ·ucce. or.-. 
The vnlu of the e rights ha.- been exaggerated, and they prob
ably will not reali;;' more than £~,0 0,000, which, at l pei' cent., 
will yield an income of £ 0,000 a year. This la t figure may be 
under the mark; at any rate we are told that the e cone . ion.· 
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will yield a good deal more. Well, ~fr. ~Iethuen's estimate, of 
which he says that "it mu t in the nature of things be rough, 
though it will probably be found that the aggregate amounts are 
not far di. tant from the truth," i a. follows:-

Taxation of gold-mines 
Import 
Netherlands Railway 
Due · and Licences ... 

RECEIPTS. 

Income from sales of new concessions 
Post Office ... 
Other receipts 

ExPENDITURE. 

Civil administration of the two provinces ... 
~1ilitary occupation 
Police Force of 10,000 men 

Deduct Receipts 

£ 
500,000 

1,000,000 
750,000 
750,000 
80,000 

220,000 
350,000 

£3,650,000 

£ 
6,000,000 
5,000,000 
3,000,000 

£14,000,000 
3,650,000 

Deficit ... £10,330,000 

It i · po · 'ible, lllr. :;\Iethuen continue~, and probable, that this 
disa trous balance- ·beet will be improved in the course of years, 
but no material improvement is possible while a military occupa
tion of the two territories is nece sary. 

The capital expense of the war must be met by some sort of 
loan, either wholly by an addition to the ational Debt of 
England, or partly by a loan to the new Colonie · und r British 
guarantee. But the re·ult will be the ·ame. The interest on the 
money will and can only be paid by the Engli ·h taxpayer. 
I£ the war i~ continued for a further considerable period, 
its capital expen e will amount at least to £225,000,000, 
which will be increased to £250,000,000, if we w sume that 
a pecial loan of £25,000,000 will be neces ary for the re tora
tion of agriculture and the rebuilding of the burnt farm . 
The interest on this amount, allowing for a sinking fund at 
3! per cent., will be £8,750,000, and if we add this amount to 
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the deficit on the revenue accounts of the two tates, viz., 
£10,350,000, we arrive at a total of over £19,000,000. uch il 
the annual burden which our new Colonies will lay upon u for 
some year·, i£ we determine to ·ecure the :ubmission of the 
inhabitants by militat·y methods, and to control their di. affection 
by the ·word. 

When Charles Booth produced his scheme for old-age 
pen~ions, by which everyone ixty-five years of age or more was 
to receive 5s. per week, apart from .·ome difference of opinion as 
to the wisdom of puttina everyone without di.·crimination on a 
level footing, the country was a bit ·ta"'gered at the annual co t, 
which wa · put at about £17,000,000. \V have now practically 
let our::;elves in for additional taxation for that amount and more 
-which, be it sooner or later, ha· to be faced-and uld-ag 
pensions, on which the Governm nt came into offiee in 1 '95-
where are they? They :;erved Mr. Chamberlain's purpo eat the 
last rrcnera.l election but one, and now he ha wa hed his hands of 
them. 

If to all this some reply that a war, in the fir:;t in.·tance 
just and ne ·e:sary, doe: not become the rewr becau ·e it cost: a 
lot of mon«'y, no one will differ '"ith them. There ha. been no 
"wavE-ring," that I know of, about -<upplying the men aml mf'an. 
for all thi~ vast expenditure of blood and tr«>asure. \Vhat i.· 
condemned iK the policy by which it waJ tart d and has been 
continued. 

But then, all the evidence goe · to show that thi premi. ' hru· 
no foundation in fact; that the ''ar wa , in the fir t plact>, 
entirely unncce sary, and, in the :econd, might lun·e been ·topped 
in the early stages had we !riven the Boer · a. fair chance t{) climb 
down. n was the Gon:>rnment' in, i:t nee for . ·o long Oll 

"unconditional fmrrender" which agrrravated the mischief to 
such a it·ightful extent. 

In the above figur · no allowance i.:: mad for the po . ible 
dangers ahead of u in Cape Colony, and we may devoutly hope 
ther is need fur none. But we have to reckon with and rl'CO!!:ni. e 
the fact that to some extent the loyalty of the Cape Dutch ha 
be u undermined. Their :ympathy with the Boer · of the 
Transvaal and the Orange Hiver Colony is not political but racial. 
"The same blood," write }lr. )lethuen ''flows in their veins, 
thev art> related by tie.· of marria"'e and kin.-hip, and tlw 
sympathy which they feel for two peoples of the ·ame blood i, 
the ·ympathy which Engli,.hmen would feel under the sum con
dition fur men of their blood thr at ned 'vith annihilation hy a 
great Power." . . . " The Dutch coloni ts had not . hown 
before the Jam . on Raid any violent sympathy with th 
Tran vaal ; on the other hand, they had displayed considerable 
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hostility towards the political defects of the Boer Government. 
They recognised too well the advantages of their position as an 
English Colony to wish to join their political fortunes with those 
m the Transvaal " (p. 179). Further on, speaking of the Cape 
Dutch, he continues : " With the exception of the inhabitants 
of Capetown, they are under martial law, which U!, in fact, the 
negation of all law. They are liable to punishment if they stir 
out of their houses after the time of curfew, or if they make a 
jesting remark to an English soldier. Their horses are taken 
from them, their cattle, their forage, and even their boots. 
Their papers are uppressed, their editors are imprisoned, 
their Parliament is indefinitely prorogued, and all their repre
sentative rights are in abeyance. Can we wonder if their 
loyalty to the English throne has in this chilling atmosphere 
grown cold t" 

Protest enough there was against the policy that in the end 
drove the Orange River Colony into making common cause with 
the Transvaal against u11. Common sense, let alone statesman
ship, might have taught us this was the very thing to avoid. Is 
it possible that we may make matters worse by uniting a large 
number of the Cape Dutch against us1 Fortunately the Colony hA.e 
thriven eo well under imperial government that this dire .caJa.mity 
has not yet darkened political kies that are sombre nough 
without it. But we are taking great risks; and the harsh, o er
bearing, uncompromising spirit which Mr. Chamberlain displays in 
his speeches heals no wounds and pours no oil on the waters of 
thoee troubled Southern Seas. Browbeating, and the tactics of 
the American boss, may have answered pretty well in Birming
ham politics, and it may have paid to put the screw on there. 
But these things are a sorry sort of training for a man who has 
to deal with international problems demanding breadth of mind 
and high impartiality, .not to mention that dignity of character 
which commands respect and confidence, and is incapable of 
sacrificing in any degree national interest for the sake of 
scoring off some individual or some party, be he or they who 
they may. 

Energy, courage, capacity, we all know that Mr. Chamberlain 
and Lord Milner possess, and these are qualities which command 
admiration and respect ; but something more was needed to 
settle this question. Of the wisdom which, says Dr. JohnsOn, 
" comprehends at once the end and the means, estimates euineaa 
or difficulty, and is cautious and oonfldent in due proportion," they 
have hown none; no far-sighted, broad-minded tolerance, nor 
even the homely faculty of what is called " putting yourself in 
his place." Is not this same faculty badly needed now on all 
hands t In high plaees at least there must be a woeful lack of 
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imagination, or they would realise better tlu~ .·ort of lecracy this 
evil work will leave behind it. 

Do they ever stop to think what would be the con. ·e<1nenc in 
England if some invading foe, not content with beating th 
Armv and the Government, set to work t< crush the nation : 
and in order to do this, on one pretext or another, burnt farm· 
and stores, looted and detro~·ed property of all de ·cription:, and, 
as tt consequence, decimated women and children by the un:ani
tary w1·etchedness of concentration camps with a mortality in 
some of them equal to that of Bomha.y during the pla.gue 1 
Assuming this suftt~ring were mitigated as far a..- ever circum
·tanc allowed by the chivalry and kirulheartedne ·::; of th 
invading force.~, would that reconcile Englishmen to all the 
mental and phpical angui.·h and despair for the very young as 
for those who are old or frail, which "sweeping .. , i.r•., deva. tating, 
a country in thi,; way in,·ohes? • fr. Chaml){•I·lain hinted that the 
complaint that childrPu faded and di cl "like withered flowers ., 
under this system was "irrelevant." 'Youlcl th mother-. think it 
~o in England 'l and would tlwy be" the men fighting in cJpfene • 
of their cuuutry to a ·eept an abject ancl di~g-nH•eful nnc m
ditioual .-unender? .1. • o more than th • W<llll n ha Ye done in 

outh Afric11; and thi.- n•neg;ulP Hadical' attempt h driw thPm 
t<J it is bntt<' forcP nncl tyranny of the wor t description. 

The policy BurkP •tmdPIIJnP<l in tlw Anwrican w. r a 
"impious" i: impious now, ancl we know very wt>ll it wa~ not 
what Lord Kitchen 'r wanted. .:\lr. Chamberlain's ar_:.:(um nts 
thttt the Boers woulcl li~tcn to nothin_g short of absolute indepPn
d nee i · Ro thin and so trau>;parently shallow that ew1·ymw 
sees through it. The .·imple fact remains that 13otha dill . how 
his willingness to discuss with Kitchenet· term. of which the 
latter made incorporation of the Hepublic>; in the EmpirP the 
starting-point and a sine quri no11. 

I£ some Liberals object that we have no mural ri!!h to takP 
these countrie:-;, I respectfully submit that in the fil'l>t placP there 
are two side:; to that proposition, though I for one would not 
particularly care tQ argue it. conver:;e · and in the :;ecund place, 
even if our title dt•e&s he difficult to pro,·e on ground:; of :;trict 
morality, in politic' we h<tY£> t<J work not for an id Poll ethi<.!al 
ab!>traction, but for what i. practical anrl possible. Apart from 
any valid rea ·on. in favour of annexation, it is ywrfectly plain 
that in t.hP pn·sent U'mper uf the nation no settlement, unle ·s 
ba.o;l'!..l on annexation, would be li. teued to in England. 

I have said very little of the Government"s actu~tl conduct of 
affairs, though from a mere party point of view the subject is 
tempting enourrh in all conscience. The Cabinet'. ·beer ignorllnce; 
the mutual contradictions by it· member. on the subjt>ct of B< r 





aud they can land u: in any war with impunity on the principle 
of . ta.ncling to win everythin" if it is just and popular, an(l tu lo ·e 
nothing if it i~ vroved to be th r ve1 e, we are in a somewhat pre
<.:arious . ituation. In that case we should fullv need the 
friendly advice and warning from .:\Ir. Carnerrie, in tl;e .Nineteenth 
Uenlw7;. But we mu. t have no more of such reckles. and 
ntinous work ; and the be t way to check it is to take care that 
the re. pon~ibility for it is ettl ct' on the right. boulders. Finally, 
if we take our friends at their word and turn from the pat to 
the pr sent, what is it that fir.·t ·tt·ike: u. ? ut· ly it is the 
le~son which John Bright taught .vear · ago in that famous 
aphorism of his, and which is to-day brought home to u .. 
Applicabl in all ca~e· it may not be: but never did hiswry 
pnn-e more clearly than recent event: in . outh Afri<:a have 
proved it, that of it.self and hy it~elf "force i-; no remedy." 
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